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l Dorsey Orchestra 
XOMM Presents Military Ball 
The Xavier Order of Military 
Merit will sponsor its annual 
R.O.T.C. Military Ball at the Music 
Hall Balh'oom, Saturday, January 
21. All members of the R.O.T.C. 
program at Xavier will be given 
their invitations during one of their 
military science classes. 
Carol Ann McGill (left) and Patricia Gulden are 1un11in1 for the 
post of Ho11orar;y Cadet Colonel to be named January 21 at the 
Military Ball, -Plroto by Jo/111 81'1rn11i11g 
.· XU Eveninc Collece aludena. (left to right) Dollie Rolf, Dee Wed-
•ore, and Mareia Loclldoa llave llel their alchls on the posliion of 
iloaorarJ' Cadet Colonel. "-t>ltor" b,1• 101r11 Brw"";,.9 
· Preceding the ball all cadets will 
be given ·the opportunity to vote 
for the Honorary Cadet Colonel for 
1961. The candidates selected as 
finalists at the X.O.M.M. selection 
tea are Dee \\'edmore, Carol Ann· 
McGill, Patricia Gulden, Dottie 
Rolf, and Marcia Lo1sdon. The 
winner will be announced at the 
ball. Eileen .Httmphrey, secretary 
to the Dean of.Men, the Rev. Pat-
rick H. Ratterman, S.J., is the 
present Honorary Cadet Colonel. 
Cadets will v o t e Monday and 
Tuesday, January 16 and 17. 
The X.O.M.M; has made ar-
rancements with a New York.pho-
to1rapher to have every cadet and 
his date phototrraphed at the 
dance. A five by seven eolor pic-
ture will be riven to each eouple 
as a favor. AHbourh eade&s will 
be riven the opportunity to bu7 
·more · eopies of the picture, the 
·X.O.M.M. has expliciU;y s&ated &hat 
&here will be no sales pressure put 
on &be cadet. Such procedure often 
proves embarrassinl'. The rive by 
seven photocraphs have been pur-
chased by the X.O.M.1'1. and will 
be mailed to the cadet or his da&e 
at the earliest possible date. 
Those who wish to attend but are 
nol members of the R.O.T.C. pro-
gram may purchase invitations 
from the X.O.M.M. for $4.00. 
Those not in uniC01·m must wear 
a tuxedo. 
!. a:::================= The members of the X.O.M M. 
will receive their graduation ~ets 
at the ball-the gold bars and 
c1·ossed cannon and missile insig-
nia-for their commission as Sec-
ond Lieutenants in Field Artillery, 
They will be commissioned at 
g1·aduation. 
Second Semester Registration 
Jncludes Min~r Changes 
The Jimmy Dorsey orchestra 
will play for the ball which will 
be held from 9:00 p.m.71:00 a.m. 
Cadets must attend the ball in 
uniform since it is a formal dance. 
Second semester registration will j amount of time and trouble by ·at-
take place from Feb. 1 to Feb. 4; tending to these matters at the 
:- The system through which each 
student must pass remains basical-
ly unchanged from that ()[ last 
eemester .. 
One minor change will be that 
the ; entire . registration will take 
place::in Jhe: Armory; Those stu-
~ents . who have pre-registered 
iihould .be able to complete the re-
quired format ra'ther quickly, Any. 
. 1tudent who has not pre-regis-
~red or who wishes to change his 
pre~registration schedule can save 
bimself and others a considerable 
Registrar's office before January 
30. 
Another minor chanre will be 
M asq11erade, Over-the-R !tine 
that those da:r~school students who M· d• G w k d 0 F b }0 
have permission ror n1!ht-schoo1 . _ ar. I ras ee en pens e ruary 
eourse& from the.Dean .will be able · · · · · · · . . 
•- -m· 
1
.- • ._, th .. 
1 
-...... -,i····"' .. ·";;;;··a~~ -··: .. :"Beards,~.-costumes,.-. .d~ncmg,,,~al ln each.of.thf! three divlslon..-ne w.111 .be provldecl b~ -Biii Waltf!rl, 
"" · - P e..,. e r. en re re •• s ra· b k b ll · D. · 1 d · " th " t d t d · I bi b · · · tion at this &ime.. _ . , . . _ as e.t a . ~a~e, . ~x1~ an Jazz-:- .or . e s u _en, an . one or s w o was featured with Ralph Mar-
. M' M. · t M h t · sound fam1har? The annual Mardi date. · terle. Durinr the intermission, 
. iss argare urna an, reas- · . , . · - · 





h' Gras weekend is only a month Among the winners in recent Bobby Keys ·will provide Dixie• 
e , a moms es a sc o ars 1p . · . . · 
d .. 
1 
t d t t . t t away. The weekend of Feb1 uary 10 years were three couples who land jazz for ~he masqueraders . 
an . specia s u en s 0 pom ou and February 11 is the· date for this · " ' · · · · · their set-up befo1·e they register . tripled, all weanng doctors and Fesltv1ltes will be continued on 
1 • . . • year's Mardi Gras. nurses' un1'fo1·ms They ca1·1·1'ed a · s t d · h h · .ior courses, othe1·w1se they will . . . . . . • . . " · . . . ,, · a ur ay n1g t w en Xavier plays 
have to begin all over again. Feshv1l1es start Friday mgh. at very reahshc accident v1ct1m on a basketball game in the Field· 
Castle Farm. This is the Mas.:; a stretcher. Both stretche1· and vie- At 10 ft ti house. p,m. or a er 1e 
querade Ball which will tast from tim were made mostly of paper. 
Jirson Squad Investigates 
Sentinel Tower Fire 
nine to one. Costumes are required. They won the prize for the most game, the Armory will be the 
scene for the Over the Rhine .w~at is a costume? It's "any- original costume. 
thing not worn to school or on the Another couple switched cos- Party. 
A highlight of the evening will street." 1.'here will be prizes lumes. The boy wore a dress, and 
awarded to the best historical cos- the girl wore a tuxedo. They won 
tume, the best original costume, the p1·ize for the most comical cos- be the results of the beard growinc 
and the best comical costume. tume. contest. A ten dollar prize will be 
There will be two prizes awarded lUusic for the Masquerade Ball (Continued on page 8) 
Xavier Debaters· Enrich Trophy Case 
With Holiday Tournament' Victories 
by Tom Kuhlman 
The ruins of the aenUael tewel' al &aie _. el 11nlvenliJ' Drive after 
As traditional as holly and plum 
pudding is lhe Otterbein College 
Holiday Debate Tournament held 
each year on the weekend be~ore 
Ch1·istmas vacation. Just as tmdi-
tional is the copping of trophies at 
the tournament by Xavier Philo-
pedian debaters, and this year, for 
the third year out of the last four; 
they eame home trophy-laden. 
Juniors Frank Polk and Paul Kon-
rath, president and secretary of the 
society, respectively, were named 
the best negative team at the tour-
nament, attended by over twenty 
Ohio colleges and universities. 
Other officers who took part were 
Ben Talbott and Tom Kuhlman. 
a •ad been nvased .bF &re. 
Last weekend a small itructure 
tesembling a sentinel's post was 
begun at the south end of Uni\•er-
•ity Drive. T·his sti·uctu1·e was in-
tended to give the 'gua1·d on duty 
at· the drive some degree of pro-
tection from the weather. 
that someone-wearing light trous-
ers was seen running from ·the 
scene i~-he direction of Victory 
Parkway soon after t·he fire was 
discovered. Xavier debaters have not con-
At the time of our deadline it fined their activity to Ohio, how· 
was not known who had set fire ever. Messrs. Bill Burke, Bill Xav,er Debaters Dave Schmidt and Bill Perente prepare their ease 
. Monday night, about t t o'clock, to the strnctu1·e, if indeed it was Pa1·enle, Polk, and Talbott took at &he Air Force Academy. 
this _building was burned to the a case of al'son. Ft·om all indica- pal't in a tournament at the Uni- Coming UP. on the schedule of activity will include the Verkamp 
1ro1md. .tions, however, the fire was de- versity of Pittsburgh in late No- the club arc tournaments at Wil- Championship D c b a t e and the 
Accot•ding to Gene Noble, who liberately sla1·ted. vember. A week later Mr. Parente liam and ·Mary College in Vir- Marx-Xavier National Invitational 
holds this post dul'ing the day, a The case was under · investiga- trnvelcd with Dave Schmid and ginia, the University of Miami in Debate Toumament, held in mem-
Florida, and further debates with 
•nail can was found among the tion by Rev. Pafrick H. Ratter- th~ club moderator, Fr. Vincent the University of Cincinnati. Feb- ory of Judge Robert S. Marx, one 
ashes which .had probably con- man, s. J., Dean of Men, and the Horrigan, S.J., to Colorado Springs i·uary wiH bl'ing the Philop-spon- of the 01·ganizalion's most generou1 
tained gasoline or some such in- city a1·sori sqltad had ,been ~alled for the 2nd annual Air Force Acad- so1·ed Washington Oratorical Con- benefacto1·s, whG died last sum• 
ftaaunable material. He also aaid into the iovesti1atioo. emy tou1·neJ'. test. Additional aewDd Memeitel' mer. 
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X. U. NEWS Editorials 
SLvansong 
\~7hen a reporter writes "-3\J-" at the bot1om 
of his copy, it indica1es that he is finished. The 
•
0-30-" I will put on this copy mean.s the .;:a.me 
thing: rm finished. . 
It's not hard to resign as editor-in-chief of the 
X. U. NEWS. The responsibility and repercussions 
Of two years of editing le.ave wounds that hurt 
pretty much. Wounds are inflicted on an editor 
when the reporters ~ has faith in, fail him mis• 
t-rabJy. They come when one is forced to alienate 
a persons he likes. When narrow-minded people 
think that the university newspaper is the official 
organ of the university, an editor is wounded. 
'Vhen someone calls for angry young men who 
dare not get mad, an editor is wounded. 
think 'lli"hl.it they may; I ;;1.iil bt"'lie'l'e that prudence 
v.-.,;; "'·id~'ni in n1:1· dt.-...~isicm;:;. Trut>. I did 1101 allow 
t.11 e :re>t ential influenc-t" of C'C'Tt.a.in irn:poT1<in1 groups 
;.::- interfere; bu1 1hai pe>1ential jnfluenc-e v.·as taken 
inl.o .account when the d'f'ci:.lon,;: were made. 
1 hEffe o.'le •·diloria1 t"'DO<'f1"Scmei1• i.o make before 
I quit. Tht' NEWS Je-nd.;: it,;: tulJ ;:upport to Student 
Council Presicieni Hal Korlx'e for doing a fiqe 
job. We promised to giYe a laurel wreath to Mr. 
Korbee when we que.;:t.iooed his election. He was 
a man big enough to seek out help to organize 
his council; in so doing he bas sern-d the student 
body admirably. 
has he said much about the eurrent crisis in Laoe, 
and we might womlr!r how well Kennedy has Ieamccl 
the lesson of our pnst mistakes. Has he Iearnecl 
that food and advice might be as great a help iJa 
fighting the advances oC Communism as millta17 
equipment which might eventually be turned against 
us? Does he know now that backing a sound and 
popular neutralist government might be safer than· 
backing a right wing government which is weak 
and unpopular with the people? 
The l't'EWS has started to become a gc>o(l. college 
newspaper. Right now it is far from what it should 
be, but I hope th.at the next eclitor-in-chief will 
make it the paper it should be. 
There. have been indications that the KennedJ'. 
ndminish'ation will take a direction in foreign policy 
which will build n strong foundation rather than 
act hastily upon situations only when they come up. 
Two great weaknesses in our international rela-
tions seem to have a cpance of being rectified. . 
Kennedy has firs& Of all indlea&ed &bat be will 
Insist on professional diploma&s for important post. 
tions in forei111 service. More than once the crant• 
Ing- of such positions &o poli&ical contributors bu 
made the United States unpopUlar. The current sit-
uation in Nlca.racua, one of Uae dang-er spots In Latia 
America, mig-b& larl:'elY be· aivibu&able &o tbe ea• 
tstence of ibis problem. 
The paper will grow with the Wliversity; may 
the next editon: feel those growing pains. I! those 
men. don'·i quit, the NEWS will become a great news• 
paper. -J. D. D. 
-30--
1t is hard to leave the greatest form of practical 
education I have e\'er had. Through the· campus 
desk a student editor is taught to present the views 
of people he despises. The role of a "public re-
lations man" between student and administration 
is a course th.at can't be taught. The realization 
that your university is deficie!'lt in many ways, 
but that there are men who are trying to impro\'e 
H is education. 
Perhaps the best thing I can say about my own 
f:ditorship is that I .r.ever regretted any major de-
ciioion I h.ad .to make-regardless of the conse• 
quenees. I do not regret my decision to put Coach 
MeCaf!erty on the hot spot, or the endorsement 
of President-elect Kennedy, or the articles on· the 
integration probleJllS, or the questioning of the 
election of Student Council President, Hal Korbee, 
or the attacks on the Cincinnati Enquirer. Some 
will say that I have not learned a thing if I don't 
regret what thC'y consider imprudent acts. Let them 
The Rig/it Di1·ection 
It has been evident from the beginning that a 
Kenr.edy administration would move on the domes• 
1ic front. Whether all are willing to applaud the 
direction of the new administration, it must be more 
hopeful than another four years o! static rompro• 
mise. 
Yet aH may not be certain o! the direction Ken• 
nedy intends to take in our foreign relations. To 
a\'oid hard feelings he has wisely refrained from 
c<1mmitting himrel! on such recent Eisenhower ac-
tions as I.he breaking of i·elation with Cuba. Neither 
Another encouraging note tor the future is Ken• 
ned'Y's proposal for a student corps to go to under-
developed countries. Already the NEWS has com• 
mented on a similar project for Latin America 
headed by Catholic students. Here is our greatest 
ehance, not ooJy for combating the ugly image ol 
.America created by Communist propaganda, but for 
developing our own young leaders and driving at 
en atmosphere of international understanding. 
Ij the new aclm.i11islration puts this plan into et•. 
1ect quickly, and if the American students react 
strongly, then there will be no need lo worry abou& 
putting out many small fires in the future. 
'
'Al Milian 'I J Martin I 
FRONT Music Stand' erry VIEWPOINT 
............................................................................................................................................ --: The modern jazz group that '----~~~--~~~~--~~--~~~--------~~~~~------' 
TF ard Doe1·ing 
DOWN 
A year ago I wrote my first col· 
nmn for the NEWS, calling it "Best 
Seat in the House." In September 
I changed the title to "Down 
Front" and added records to my 
movie reviews. With the new se-
mester beginning next issue, this 
column will undergo an o th e r 
minder to those who might run- should spark encouragement, if not It seems to me that there is 
template revolt against Rome. inspiration, for local musicians something to be said for special 
ThJs is an excellent movie, ..,. both here in Cincinnati and else-
Jess you're ioo squeamish. Jn ad- where throughout the country is 
dition &o those I've already men- th·e Modern Jazz Disciples. Ccm-
tloned, fine actinr performances posed strictly o! local talent, they 
were also turned ID by Peter Ui- are trying to attain a pers0nality 
tinov, Cha.rles LauD&"hton, Tony as .such. 
change. Curtis, John Gavin, and Woody, The Disciples is a sextet com-
Record reviews will again be Strode. It's well wortb ibe priee posed of Curt Pe a g I e r, leader 
!ound in the "Music Stand" col- of admission. auq altoist; trombonist, G 1 en n 
umn written by · Al Milian. And 
movie reviews will be written by 
rnphom'bre Gary Deane, who suc-
ceeds me "Down Front.'' 
"Ciinarron," now at the Capttol Childress; normaphonist William 
is certainly the best movie I'v; · "Hickey" Kelly; pi a n i s·t Billy 
seen since September and one Brown; bassist Lee Tucker; and 
the best I've ever seen. drummer Ron McCurdy. Glenn 
This, then, is my Jast eolumn. Childress is the newest "disciple," Based on the novel by l:dna 
And 1 leave with reviews of two joining the combo shortly after Ferber, this is a movie about peo. 
of the best movies I've seen in they had recorded their first al-
ple. Nearly all the ebaraeters are bum, Modern Jazz Disciples,' New 
my short time as :SEWS eritic- eompletely believable, 
Jazz 8222, which was released last 
"Spartacus" and "Cimarron." I It t<;lls the !..ale of the Oklahoma year. 
"Spartacus," appearing at the, land rush, af1er the opening o! Their manager is Herschel Bay-
Grand, is a blood-and-guts spec- the territory to homesteaders. Th~ less, a man who is pushing them, 
t l t . Ki' k D I d central characters are ya n c e y bu' not too fast. I talked w1"th l1un· ac e s anmg r oug as an "Cimarron" Cravet and his wife 
Jean Simmons. It is the story of last week at J\lotlier's, where the Sabra, played by Glenn Ford and 
the famous gladiator revolt in pre- Maria Schell, respectively. 
Christian Rome. After the death of good friend 
A group of sla\·cs under Sparta- Sam Pegler, the Cravets take over 
Disciples are Presently appea:·ing, 
and he commented, "The group ls 
composed of local musicians, fel-
lows who stay together and there-
by play i o g e the r constantly, 
acJ1icving a feeling of closeness be-
cause of their common background. 
The plan is &o use Cincinnati as a 
creation. 
Now that is one way to open a 
column, with a statement of dis-
sension. It inclJnes some at least to 
read on. So do. I've been toying 
within myself, with the idea tltat 
perhaps, after all, Darwin, and 
Lamarck in some respects, may 
not have been correct. I've nei;er 
been to Galapagos. And, so this is 
my mind's process. , •• 
I· see today different kinds of 
animals, ·birds, men, everything 
living and moving. They weren't 
always that way, because fossils 
and their friends show me other 
kinds of living things. Darwin's 
explanation of ibis is (I believe) 
that all things living came from 
one sort of animal. This animal 
multiplied and scattered itself over 
the earth. In so doing, it met with 
different environmental conditions. 
There were variations among the 
members of this species of animals. 
Those best equipped to face the 
particular environmental condi-
tions survived in the greatest num-
bers, and eventually eliminated 
those noi as well equipped. This in 
cus b!'oki:- out of a gladiatorial publication of his paper, U1e Okla-
training school at Capua, and, homa WIGWAM. Through tllem 
gaining followers as they went, the story is shown of the growth 
marched throughout Italy,-handily of the territory on }ts way to 
defeating Roman armies. statehood. 
This is really worth ~ing, and 
I recommend it to you-my choice 
as the best movie of the new year. 
home base and play out-of-wwn tinie led to different specitts, which, 
dates every so often. n should tak~ over a great period of time,· led to 
time to gain recognition, but we totally dHterent sorts of animals. 
Besides the L.P. released last 
Thfs could very well be so. !Jut 
again, it seems that there is some-
thing to be said tor special cre-
ation, that is, for creation of line 
or two members of ·each large 
spedes, or perJ1aps lainlly ~r class 
or genus. Why. n.oi? 
. The immediate .objection is that: 
How does one then explain that all 
animals can· be rather ·cogerltly 
classified in a hierarchy of order. 
Try an example. I drop on the 
floor perhaps ten thousand pieces 
of stone of varying sizes, shapes, 
and colors. I then ask you to pick 
up and arrange them in a Jogica1 
order. When you are done, you will 
find that you have arranged them 
from the smallest and simplest 
(perhaps perfectly smooth nnd 
only a centimeter long) to the 
most complex and the largest, with 
the rnos-t facets and edges. (perhaps 
eighty-four edges, four miles long, 
with black, gre~n, and chartreuse 
colorings}. 
You have now arranged them in 
a hierarchy of order, although each 
one of them has been specially 
created by me for you. What then 
is to be said for either theory? 
Darwin's theory is perhaps simpler, 
involvjng less work for God. But 
I don't think I am qualified to :;ay 
how much work Cod did in creat-
ing. Others may be able to hazard 
a guess where I am unwilling. 
In the movie version, they are 
betrayed by pirates who were to 
ferry them !Iom Italy, and were 
then defeated by Laurence Olivier The actin• of eaeb of Uae prin-
don't want &o rush ii." I Fine. 
year, they have recorded another,----------------------------------, 
and his legions. All who were not elple ebaraeters Is rood or better, one, Right Down Front, that is soon 
killed in action were crucified j and I would be lllU'Prised II they to be released. They were the win-
along the road to Rome as a re- don't eoUed at least one Olear. ners of the first annual "Battle of 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS 
hblblled weeld:r dnrtar ... 14ool :rear eaeept hrtar ••cattoa ,.riot• )J D't'l• . 
VnlTenlt:r, Ba111Uto11 Coant:r, ET&Dnoa, OhleiDaaU, Ohio. 11.60 per :rnr. 
Jlntere4 u ncond dll11 aatter October '· lH8 at tll• Pon oace •• 
Cuu:uwati, Ollio lllldtr .,,. Ac& of Karell s, 1878. 
SDITOH·Ili·Clll1:P .••• •:•·• •-··· .:-:-.... ·.:.. •:w • .,.... •• • ...... • • ...... • •• , • Dena7 J>o,trt7. 'll 
MANAGING EDITOB ••••• , ... -,-·:• ....... -.... -•• • •r• ··r• ••• • • ••.• , , • • 1. Ward Doerin•, '62 
ZXEC"J'TIVB EDITOR., •.•.• , ••• -,,.,,·,,., ••••• ,•., •••••••••••.• Oefl'7 llartfD. 'Gl 
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS.,., •• ••.•••,,,. •.• , .II.Ike X&rlr.lewicz, 'Ill; Le11 Schmalta, '63 
Jau.n in 1958 and they repeated 
again this past fall when it was 
held here at Xavier. 
One of theil' best tunes is "A 
Tribute to Major" (written by AJ 
Fr. an kl in for the late Major 
Schills}, a blues tune using the 
.three horns in an extended har-
monic structure reminiscent of 
the Kai Winding-J. J. Johmon 
OIIIEF CORRESPONDENT ......... ., ••••••••••••••••••••••• WaJJ:r BnclimaoD, '62 sound of a few yenrs bnck. u yon 
SPORTS EDITOR .•••.••••••••••• •:•,, •.•.••••••••.••••• , ••••• Hap O'Daaiel, '61 
:EXEauTIVE SPORTS EDITOR ........................ ., ••••••• Miiie Jlaraoa, •ea make it down to hear the group, 
ITA.JT REPOR'l'ERS: request this .tune. Try to catch 
Bob Brad:r, '61; Tom Kail, '81; lolla httln•, 11; Boa Jroell. 'Cll 
• them sometime. They're n balnnced 
8TAFJ' PHOTOGRAPJIEa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,,, .... •ralli8f, •es 
CJOLll'XNlS!S ............ Toa Jlackw, •ai, 'l'•DY O'•.ua. ,1 1 IMll i.e....., ,.. team trying for a perfection of 
•11snn:s1 lllAJfAOb ••••• , .......... , ••• , ••••••••••••••••• ao. .. ..,. •111 kleas. They've got a good IO~d; 
•.te:VL'l'"f 110Du.uou ••••• .11r. •-- ...._. _. ... ...._--. 1.1. I hope &be1 make i'9 
Jack Lek/ oult 
On • • • ADJUSTMENT 
Another semester approaches, 
and no doubt we- have all regis-
te1·ccl for the easiest courses with 
the most liberal professors. ·This 
is far more admirable than our 
intellectual friends here at Xavier 
would llave us believe. After all, 
\Vhat arc we really here for? My 
brilliant friend snys that we come 
to guthcr as much knowledge as 
possible, but something tells me 
thnt my briili::mt friend falls · to 
sec the true .Purpose of college, 
namely a four year ride on. the 
streetcar to success. Anyway, for 
those of you who follow my way ot 
thinking I'd lite to reeommend a 
eomplcte l'eAOYaUua Gr a& leu& re-
consideration of your schedules !<>r 
the coming period. 
Ii bas been decided te offer • 
new eoune wblcb wa&D'' listed ID 
ibe eatalque, and I would lleartllJ' 
&d\•ise all &hose wbo ean, to ellaa#fl 
&heir prO&Tam so as to Include Uds 
oUerinl'. Tbe &me of &lie eoarfie 
will be ADV ANCF.D ADJUST• 
1'1ENT Oft AAl84. The purpose?-
to enable the lndlvldual to adapt 
himself to the pattern o,. our niotl-
11ru eivili&aUon, and belp bim fitl 
the proper number of fl a a I i t J' 
points into bis record. Suell a 
eolirse b&11 never been oft'erecl llen 
before, b•t under Uae 11rne•i .... 
-...v.Uon a.ere la a ...... MllV 
(COD&iDucd GD pa&e Jj 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1961 rare Three 
Letters to the Editor I Tom Backer · . I 
NEWS or Tablet? mcnde?ah~sto[booksfo~Christ~ about your paper's shunning of TO WRITE OR NOT TO 
. mas g1[1s 10 the same issue as Co. G-1, National s 0 c i et y o[ 
Sir: above. At the top of the list in the p 1 . R'fl 0 10 D 1.~ ' • T' J T . ' d ers 1mg I es. n ccem.....,r Th t b . l l t d t b . r Jn· one of the NEWS' first ed- • 1me y op1cs' e pa rt m c n t, ere mus e a mam c mrac- a ways wan e o · e a mnous 
ltoriats~ you heckled the conserva- you'll find The Conselenee of a last, thLc; unit was on the drill ter...:..every novel need& a main playwright and spread my ideas 
tive organization, Young Amer- Conservative posted above Masters floor at the Second (Provisional) character. He has to be dashing and among the people. Now, all I need 
leans for Freedom, and, amc:ng of Deeei&, Catboiic View on Churell Battalion Headquarters Drill l\leet suave-the manly type-but rather is a cast to do the spreading. 
other things, you b1-.111ded its mcm- and Slate, and seven other fine. and garnered !our firsts and a But I must remember to keep sophisticated. I could use myself h · 
bers "radicals in reverse." books. third. Yet, though you received an t c price of slaf!ing it down bc-
I quote from the December 
10 
Whose word should we take? . . . for that. My gil"l friend would, of cause almost all the Broadway 
ed)torial of the Brooklyn Arch- The Tablet's--or the NEWS'? Par- article on ~e event, you did not course, be unbelievably bea,utiful. producers h a v c extravaganized 
diocesan newsp;1pcr, The Tablet: don me if I laugh out loud. see fit to print it. And her figure should be nice, but themselves into bankruptcy. What 
~'We are delighted to note the -James J. Heiselman, '84. If t!ie winning of awa1·ds, in I think that these exaggerated I could do is borrow a li!;t of 
nativity ot a group of young pea- Mf'. Heiselmonn: any field, d.oes not enchancc a types are in bad taste (especially characters from a play by Tl'n-
pte- devofocl to the reaffirmation university's repute, what the devil ncssee Williams and, instead of 
of eternal moral truths and dedi- You're ::;doy':~d We're laugh- does? the ones where the second story using every promising.young actor 
eated to combalting Communist ing too, never guess of the superstructure is practically in Hollywood plus Laurence Olivi-
and Socialist propaganda in Amer- wh11. I trust you will somehow man- busting out of i~s uncoverings). er, get the people from real life 
ican universilics and colleges and Editor. age to mention the fact that Xav- Perhaps, after my book sells its -:-those kind of people mually hire 
elsewhere. ·we speak of the new- ier's Pershing Rifles won five more out at fairly low rates. A bed 
ReporJL~t· G1·1·pes trophies this past week-end .at the first million, people will stop em- will do for the set. Costumes would ly-founded Yurn1g Americans for _ 'L ,,. h · · th d f th Second Annual Xavier Invitational P as1zmg e nee or csc mc.n-1 be supcrrJuou::;. It sou n d s real 
F .. rcedom." Sir: Drill Meet. strositics. But, then, this will prob-, cheap-and very pr;,mising (you 
Now, one of your regular col- Would you pli~ase fell me if the Donald G. Ryan, '62. ably end in norriosexuality since can't ha\•c too much of a good 
umnists, Tom Backer, writes that f 11 · 'd · · t" t 1 h t 1 th1'n.".). o owmg 1 ·Ca is a misconcep 10n: I 
The Conscience of a Conservative One of the main purposes of a uni- M'r. Ryan: somd c nu a wtal :;s as t 
0
t c~mcl a ~ngl One difficulty i1' that I dr,n't 
manifests the "ultra-conservatism" T1 f 1 . . an carry a ung ou o its og1ca I . cl' k I 1 f versity newspaper is to promote 1e rea~ons or t :c omi.<.~zon conclusion. rnve a very goo now cc ge o 
of Barry Goldwater. He claims fl:e ·good ·will for, and the good name of the article wllich m·ently offends ~, psychology-a c;ourse in "Abnor-
Senafor gives in this book "a dis- of, its university. you are: 1) the article was hand- One minor drawback is that I mal" would be essential. No. that 
tortcd view of human nature." I will not embarrass you by ed in in in1c and tile handwriting haven't got a plot for my novel .. wouldn't work-you have to l'X-
Fathers John E. Leonard <ind elaborating on the debacle of en- was practically illegible; 2) tile oh, well, I can always st.i}y up and pcriencc those things yourself. But 
Joseph G. McGroarty, book re- dorsing Kennedy. article as written was very tech- watch a late movie. Besides. the I've never lived with a woman for 
viewers for The Tablet, recom- At the moment I am wondering nical and poorly written. most important thing in any 'novel any length of time; in fact, I've 
Xavier Student Author's Musical 
Presented At Edgecliff 
Editor. is the filling in, and I wouldn't never lived with a woman at all. 
have any trouble here after taking And I was never infatuated with 
H
• all these courses in· mysticism at· my mother; and my father never 
Presupposition . It Xavier (also known as philosophy even had time to associate with us 
courses). kids, much less indulge in incest 
Sir: 
You personally are aware of my 
passion for tracking down and ex-
posing unexamined and controlling 
presuppositions. In the editorial, 
"Catholic School Aid," one such 
presupposition lurks. The editorial 
seems to take it for granted that 
the onlJ' way for the government 
with one of my sisters. I just 
haven't lived! I guess I'll have to 
do something else while I'm w::.it-
ing for that bolt of nothingness to 
strike. 
· to give aid to Catholic schools is 
direc&Jy; if this were the only way, 
then I might share some of your 
fears, but certainly not the all too 
Well, that takes care of the gc-n-
eral planning: now all I have to do 
is write it. About 250 pages would 
be good length-short enough for 
the unambitious, but long enough 
to please Faulkner's friends. With 
35 lines to a page and about 7 
words to a line (bigger words take 
up more space), that would be ... 
ah . . . pprox . . . i . . . mate . . . 
ly .... 90,000 words. 90,000 words! 
That's ridiculous! 
But there doesn't seem to be 
much left. I could write a book of 
essays, but they're always so fac-
t~ial and !ull of words that it's 
hard to hold on to your listeners 
(unless you use them in a play and 
the poor people don't have much 
choice). 
Peggy Gerding and accompanist, Frieda Mader, will he featured in 
the eoming Edgecliff musieal production, "High Ti,me." 
Peggy Gerding, Junior at· Our 1 Xavier's Ronald Goyette and Terl'i 
L~dY. of Cincinnati College, has Ft"oeltle, Edgecliff junior, and con-
thc leading role in "High Time,'' tains approximately 25 acts. Bren-
variety show sponsored by the col- da ·Brnoks, junior,· will contribute 
lege's Music Club, Friday; Feb- her own Eloise monologue. Fresh-
. rua1·y 3. 
.. Frieda Mader will act as accom-
panist for the show which features 
the music of several Broadway 
. hits including Oklahoma, Sound. of 
Music, Bells are Ringing, Gyps". 
men Sharon ~lbonetti, Sanc;ee 
Behringer, Carolyn Brink, Nancy 
He1·weh, and Bonnie Homan have 
written a melodran~a . 
Setting of the musical is a the-
and Flower Dntm Song. atrkal boarding house for lirls 
The dlow was w r i U ea b~ in New York City. 
David Other Reports On Front 
Line Activities Of Philistines 
. -Editor's Note - The following other foot fl'ee to plant wherever 
touchi11g letter discovered. u11mail- Philistine leaders wish. The statue 
ed is the latest word received from i·esembles our own god of cleanli-
tfae NEWS Philisth1e War corre-. ness, Mr. Clean. The colossus is 
apo11de11t. remal'kable in that it has three 
times the fingel's of a normal hu-
man being. Captured Philistine 
prisone1·s tfll us that the number 
of fingers is the same as the num-
ber of activities on their campus. 
Dear Mother: 
Sol'l"y I couldn't write .more last 
time. Today I'll take some time. to 
describe what's going on here. The 
fighting has ceased; as today is 
the. Philistine holiday of ·Thanks-
gorging, and I have spent most of 
the moming looking around the 
rountryside. 
·' . 
These Philistines are physical 
· eultm·ists, conducting calisthenics 
.. befot•e they do battle. They have a 
· · rema1·kable exercise which I be-
. 'ueve is peculiar to the Philistines: 
they touch toes b,y bending over 
. backwards. 
.The Philistines have a god 
. ~hich. they worship, bowing daily 
before the colossus. It is a huge 
atatue, with one toot planted on a 
buildinc called Frost Hall, and tbe 
I .have also seen a .confiscated 
Philistine newspaper, and I have 
noted a great degree of reservation 
pn the part of their writel's. For 
instance, during cc1·tain penitential 
seasons of the. year, they are not 
allowed to write about fiestas or 
soh·ees. In fact, they never . write 
about fiestas or soirees, refer-
1·ing to them instea.d as "events" 
or· "manifestations." And they al-
ways serve "refreshments" at 
these events (they a1·e not allowed 
to use the honid wo1·d· "beer'' in 
their publications). 
You£ faithful son, · 
David Other. 
facile conclusion that acceptance Well, I always did want to write 
of money from the government a short story. Anybody can whip 
necessarily entails "a responsibil.:. 
ity tO the basic philosophy' of that off a novel if you've got the time-
government." (Xavier uriiver!'ity you just use anything you want to 
-but the things that. you write in 
accepts money from Protestants 
and, no doubt, from aetheists; egro, a short story are supposed to have 
some connection with what you're 
what? We have a responsibility to trying to say. One good feature 
accept their philosophies?) about a short story, though, is that, 
Direct aid, however. is not the 
only alternative. Frequently. pl'i>-
poscd in Anwrica, Commonweal 
and otht'r Catholic magazines is 
the possibility of aid to individual 
Catholic parents either through 
money subsidies (as in some prov-
inces of Canada, and in several 
European countries) or by means 
of tax eredils proportioned &o their 
outlay for private school education 
of their eblldren. 
Further, you fail to make the 
distinction of whether aid which 
is directly given to Catholic schools 
would be for instructional pur-
poses or for fringe benefits, e.g., 
lunches, buses, construction. Is not 
your "unalterable argument" al-
tered a bit by what the money is 
given fo1·? St. Malachy's school 
(let us wildly suppose) has just 
received money for bus transpor-
tation from the federal govern-
ment; do you honestly expect to 
find a .rider clause in the contract 
specifying that the name of God 
may not occur in the history text-
books for grades 5 and ·6? 
Sincerey, Fr. Kenney, S.J. 
WCXU Creates 
New Offices 
Two developments just bCforc 
the Cht·istmas holidays began have 
ho::!lped campus radio station 
WCXU operate much better. 
Two new offices wc1·e created 
by station manager Hap O'Daniel, 
who named juni01· Carl Beck ad-
vertising · manager ·and freshman 
Steve VanCoops head of the sta-
tion's newly-formed news depa1·t-
ment. 
With a budget of appl"Oximately 
(Continued on· page I) 
with this new method' o[ writmg 
them, you clon'l have to use riny 
plot (or people or prcsc-jfast a 
paint brush--or practically any-
thing el~e). You sim\lly describe 
something. Anything at all - as 
long as it gives the reader a 
glimpse of that universal beauty 
for which all art must strive. Any-
thing-the inside of a garbage can 
early Monday morning, a slimy 
sewer stinking with dea<t rats, a 
plate of your girl friend's cooking. 
But, then, I've never lived in the 
inside of a garbage can or in a 
sewer (if only banana peels and 
dead rats could talk!). and my girl 
friend recently discovered that !'m 
not so dashing and suave after all. 
I guess I'll have to write . s.omc., 
thing else. 
Perhaps poetry? Herc, ag;;in, 
some pleasant chaps have come up 
with a new method of writing so 
that now you don't have to worry 
about making the end words 
rhythm or the lines flow with 
rhyme (or anything else 111;hich 
might produce some poetic qual-
ity). What you write doesn't mat-
. ter in the least-as long as it's 
completely unintelligible: This will 
subliminally communicate to the 
reader a vague feeling which pro-
duces a subconscious rca liza lion of 
that m~sterious, soul-embracing 
nothingness which sums up every-
thing in the universe. But you can't 
just write a poem any time you 
feel like it-you can't search fo1· 
this nothingness; all you can do is 
JCeep yourself in a frenzied state 
(cocaine does nicely) and wait un-
til it hits you and fills you with a 
great emptiness. Then you can 
start writing. 
Well, while I'm waiting, I might 
as well dash off a play or two. I've 
Oh, to hell with it all! The dry-
clcaning business won't be so bad. 
Lemoult 
On ..• Ad-;ustn1eut 
(Continued from page 2) 
if we. the. studt>nts. p1·ess ll:u·d 
enough. 
It will be ta ugh I by the cmil1f'nt 
Dr. Sornnus or Farq11nrcl Collr•f(e 
in Farquard, lVPnnesota. and will 
be a tlHcp credit hour course with 
required altcnrlance. The sturlcnt 
will, however, be required to .take 
the proper number of !ates and ab-
sences. The doctor will lecture on 
a wide variety of subjects ranging 
from the most recent basketball 
defeat to latest fashions in wo-
men's bathing suits. It will be the 
most liberally grar1ed course at 
the University, and no stud<'nt 
should have any cliHiculty getting 
an A unless he is so foolish as 
to ask tricky or probing q11estir,1ns. 
Such troublemakers will be given 
an F and. receive the ostracism 
of the entire class. The class !tb-
jective will be to attain complete 
cas11alness aml develop classroom 
ad.!ustment to the point where you 
can eat an apple without' makinl' 
noise, turn the newspaper without 
attracting attention, and pass ele\'l'f 
notes without tile slightest indi· 
cation of your intent. 
The pure joy of sitting and lis-
tening to Dr. Somnus will be <>n-
hanccd b~' the well placed remarks 
of the class. Each mistake hy the 
professor will give excellent op-
po1·tunity for the class to retort in 
the highest fashion. Any activity 
in the class will have to be se-
verely repressed so as to prevent 
the awakening of those sleeping; 
however, someone will have the 
duty of waking Dr. Sonmus Uf' 
should he drop into the arms or 
Morpheus dul"ing the course of lhe 
class. The final class will be a 
party in honor of the professor in 
which we will present him with a 
case of Scotch. Hope to see YN 
tl1e1·e. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, JANUAIY 1J, 19'1 
1'f11sketee1·s Return To Hardwood 
Against St. Joseph's, Louisville 
Xavier wiJI take to the Wing- GAME FACTS 
th · f H k nd Cardinals I Ennt: Xavier (8·3) 'fB. St • .Joaeph's e wmgs o aw s a (Philadelphia) (9·3), Saturda,., .Jan. lt, 
-in its next two basketball games Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse. 8:30 p.m. 
· h f t ·n the Series Record: St • .Joseph has won foar, as it reac es or a spo J Xavier three. 
1iational rankings Lnst Meeting: St. Joseph 70, ·X.•ler 86 
' ' · at Philadelphia, 1957-58 season. 
First on the agenda are the ·Probable Starters: 
Hawks of St. Joseph's University XAVIER Poff. ST . .JOSEPH 
' . . 6·5 Plnabback F Egan 6·6 
of Philadelplua, who 1 n v ad e 6-i Tepe F. :Majewski 6-3 
h ·It F · 1 d. h tomor ·ow 6-8 Thobe .c· Kempton 6-8 Sc m1c 1 e O U S e 1 5.3 McDermott O · Ho,. 6·0 
night for an 8:30 p.m. contest. The 6-2 Kirvin G L,.nam 5-8 
. .Jim McCntrert7-Coacbes-.Jack Ramsa,. 
Hawks, who will bnng a 9-3 rec-
Radio: WCXU (Bob Petersen), 600 kc, 
8:25 p.m. WCPO (Tom Schell), 1230 kc, 
8:2/i p.m. 
ord with them, arc rated right be-
hind St. Bonaventure, an 85-75 
winner over Xavier earlier this =============== 
opponent, is a balanced-scoring, 
tough-. rebo1,mding combination. 
The Hawks downed the No. 2 team 
in the nation, St. John's, for their 
ninth win against three losses. 
Hawk losses have been to Dayton, 
St. Bona\l:enture and Seton · H·an, 
but a revenge win over Seton Hall 
also graces th.e record. . 
5eason in the Eastern elite circle of 
cage powers, and they defeated· 
highly-ranked St. John's, 74-71, 
Wednesday night. 
Bulletin-
Leading the Hawks is 6-6 senior 
Jack Egan, a rugged scorer who 
ranks right behind Tom Stith of 
St. Bonaventure and Tony Jackson 
of St. John's among the Eastern 
big men. Egan, a forward, is aver-
aging 23 points and 13 rebounds 
per game .. Inconsistency, his only 
weakness last season, is now a 
thing of the past, and he rates as 
a definite pro prospect. . 
Frank Pinchback .Jaell Tholte 
S&udent ID cards mus& be ·pre-
sented at the Xavier ticket offl1ie 
in order to obtain tickets for the The Musketeers make their first · 
tand on the Cincinnati Garden Xavier - Louisville game a& the 
s 1 k W d d ·· · ht against Cincinna&i Garden .January H. P an s e .nes ay _mg . The ticke& offiee is open from 9-5 
. the .hi~h-flymg . Un I v er~ 1 t y. of weekdays, STUDENT m CARDS 
Lomsv1lle Ca1·dmals, who 11 ~rmg WILL NOT BE HONORED AT 
a 1.4-0 r~cord and a No. 4 national THE C I N C I N NAT I GARDEN 
rating with them unless they ~uc- WITHOUT A TICKET. This polley 
cumb . to DePaul tomorrow night also applies to Xavier's Garden 
at Chicago, games witb Da;rton. January 20 
After a comparatively ea s Y and Cin1ilnnaU .Mar1ib 2. You are 
first-half schedule, during which urred to re& your Garden &lcll.ets 
they compiled an 8-3 worksheet, early. 
the Musketeers will find nothing 
but stumbling blocks from here on ============== 
()Ut. Only one of the teams on the schedule: St. Joseph, LouisviHe, 
entire remainder of the schedule, Western Kentucky, Dayton (at the 
Jona, could even possibly be con- Garden), Western Kentucky 
&idered a letup' game. · (there), Detroit, Marquette, Miami 
Between now and the next issue and Iona (at Madison Square 
of the NEWS on February 17, the Ga1·den). 
following teams grace the Xavier St. . Joseph's,' tomorrow night's 
Xavier Captures Five of Six 
Games During Holiday Break 
If everyone enjoyed the Christmas holidays as much as Xavier 
basketball team, this was certainly a profitable vacation. A!ter break-
ing a two-game losing streak (Louisville and St. Bonaventure) by 
· downing a determined· Loyola Qf California five, the Musketeers 
rolled up four more consecutive victorieS on the fieldn0use floor. 
A split in the Motor City Tournament in Detroit, Michigan, left the 
Muskies with a respectable 5-1 slate for the Yuletide season. 
With Frank Pinchback leading 
the way, Xavier stunned St. 
Mary's of Texas, 95-79, bumped 
a tough Gonzaga squad, 87-82, andJ 
then moved north for the holiday 
1ourney two days aHer Christmas. 
The Aggies of Colorado State 
greeted the Musketeers r a th er 
harshly in Detroit by springing an 
unexpected upset in a ragged con-
test on the opening night. Xavier 
led all the way through !he mid-
dle of the sec.one! half, although 
never by very much. State kept 
coming back, and the lead changed 
hands sevel'al times before high-
scoring forward Bill Green put the 
Westerners ahead for keeps on a 
hook with four minutes remain-
ing in the game, 
The Muskies, caught unaware, 
and looking weary from a tight 
schedule, began to foul while try-
ing desperately for the ball. The 
Biii Kini• 
leads holiday suTg~ 
consequences were painful, as Col- =============== 
orado State scored its last 14 
points on free th1;ows and went 
()n to win, 7·1-65. 
The game dealt a blow to the 
team, though, as ·stenar center 
Jack Thobe, plagued by mness 
most of the season, twisted his 
ankle, and has been out of action 
leads XU scoTeTa ... reh1rna to action 
Varsity Basketball Statistics 
Sophomore Billy Hoy, a grace-
ful six-footer who set a Phila-
delphia high school scoring record, 
and 5-8 sophomore Jim Lynam 
each contribute upwards of 13 
points per game from their back-
court positions. Vince Kempton, a 
6-8 center, and either 6-3 Frank 
Majewski or 6-5 Tom Wynne at 
the other corner round out the 
starting five. E·ach is averaging 
eight points or better per outing. 
Louisville, one of t.he hottest-
shooting teams in t.he country (48 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Under_ My. Hat ••• with 'Hap' O'Daniel 
. NEWS Sporfe Edie. 
Coaeh Jim MeCaffer&y tlrnpped a mild bomb- The personal touch has become increasingly· more 
shell in the laps of the hecklers-and at the same important these days, but no publicist for Xavier. 
time paid a tribute to the student cheering sec- In addition-and here's the thing that r~aJly 
ti on-in one of his talks· at a Musketeer Club sripes me--we had no competent statisticians there. 
luncheon .during the holidays. We-meaning the Xavier publicity staff-put out 
Speaking before the boosters' assemblage Jan- the most complete and comprehensive ~tatistics re. 
uary 3, the day after Xavier had downed Creighton port of any college in the country. We were forced 
92-63; 'McCafferty took ·aim at . the sideline experts . to . ·rely 0n - inaccurate, . second-hand· . information 
who make life miserable for players· and coaches·. abouf two of the most important games. on· our 
alike. 1cheduJe to bring our statistics up to date. ·FOl' 
"Every boy on our team is oat &here to win, and &he mere pittance of S31.00--the cost of taking Mr. 
Is riving his best all ahe aime," MeCalferty deelared. Cherry to Detroit-this could• have been avoided. 
"Some don'& have as mucb ability as others, but so LONG, DENNY 
&bat's no reason to ·ride them. Silence would be 
better than criticism. If YoU want to ride someone, 
cet on me. I'm rettinr paid for i&." 
Both players and fa11s, be they pro- or anti-Mc-
Calferty, must agree on this: McCafferty takes up 
for his players. And belleve me, the players ap-
preciate it. · 
Mccafferty emphasized t.hat it was not the stu-
dent cheering section-it in fact, ·showed excep." 
tional spirit. The heckling was most noticeable dur-
ing the Christmas season, when it stood out more 
in the sparse crowds. 
McCafferty's sentiments are commendable, but 
there's a. question whether you can tell th.e fans 
to shut up. There will always be hecklers-in fact, 
the good burghers of Cincinnati are noted for that 
Bowing out with this issue of the NEWS is editor 
Denny Doher,y, who has put· out the best paper 
l've seen here in the last decade. His policy re-
garding sports has always been helpful and co-
operative, for which I'm appreciative. We'll miss 
him. 
It's traditional for seniors on the NEWS to retire 
at the end of their first semester so they can con.:. 
c:entrate on their studies dm·ing the second term, 
but 1'11 stick around. Thanks to the ever-improving 
Mike Harmon, our executive sports editor (ask him 
what that means and he'll tell you it means he 
gets to do the work), l've been able to become a 
column-writing editor, this in contrast to a working.:. 
type editor. 
breed of sports fan. When a man pays the price . NEW SPORTS_ SH()W 
of admission, he's_ entitJed to say pretty much Campus radfo station WCXU,.600 on your campus 
what he wants. And, when you'1·e competing for . dial, begins a new series tonight at 6:45 · p.m. called 
the entertainment dollar-and· the comµetition is .. _,ap's Sporta Final," with yours· truly at the mike. 
really keen this year, what with the Royals en- This will be a regular Friday night show, and will 
joying a bonanza-you can't step on too many ' feature a comprehensive recap of the week's events, 
toes. a preview of ~he next week, and usuaHy an inte~­
view. 
Coach McCafferty tells us Xavier probably bas 
the only freshman team in the countr.y which has 
its games broadcast on the radio. Anybody kno~ 
of any others? 
Coach Jim McCafferty staged a 
"wake-up" practice for Xavier the 
following morning, and the boys 
responded enthusiastically with a 
72-39 drubbing of the Yale Elis. 
The Ivy-Leaguers, paced by sharp-
shooting g u a r d Bill Madden, 
played Detroit a good ball game 
the night before, but were no 
match for the Musketeers' bal-
anced s c o r i n g, controlled fast 
break, and stingy defense. 
I agree completely wit.h McCalferty's sentiments, 
however .. Too much adverse criticism makes a 
player wonder why he even puts out any · effoo·t, 
and. has a noticeable effect on his playing. Thus 
far this year, the majority of the criticism has 
been dfrected toward two players, Ron Nleolai and 
since. Pete Sehmellns. Nick is an old favorite of the boo-·· LOUISVILLE-THE· UNBEATEN 
Louisville,· which ·plays DePaul there tonight, has 
an _excellent chance of being unbeaten when it 
plays Xavier Wednesday n~ght at the Cincinnati 
Garden. All it has to do il'I get by DePaul tonight 
to bring a 14-0 record into the Garden. Let's have 
JOO percent student · support as the Musketeers 
kn~k off the Cardinals for their first really big 
win of the year· Wednesday night. Let's not, how-
ever, look past S&. JOHpb. A wiri over St. Jo• 
wm also fit nicely in the "big win" catego1·y, and 
St. Joe'l'I is pretty tough. 
Yale, never in the game, trailed 
40-17 at the half, and didn't fare 
much better in the closing pe1·iod, 
as Bill Kirvin shot his way int~ 
a berth .on ·the All-Tournament . . . .. . 
.. Xavier treated· its students to a birds, but Pete is a relative newcomer-in fact, 
happy homecoming victory over he didn't even get his baptism of fire until the 
the scrappy Bluejays from Creigh- last games of . the · Christmas holidays. But· an 
ton in pe1·haps the Muskies' finest unusual situation came to pass in the Creighton 
effort to date. Pinchback led· an game--Nicolai got cheered, probably -for one of 
explosive offensive' in the ·rit·st half the· few times in his career-when he replaced 
which saw the fast break work Schmeling! 
almost to pe1:fection, and "the X- Both of these players give 100 percent effort. 
men were on top by 30 at the Thcy'1·e not out there to lose. How about givin1 
intermission, them an even br.ea".? " 
Incidentally, all of the criticism has not come 
· ,Ahead by 42 ea.rly in. the f~nal from the students. Several members of om· own 
s~anza; ~c<::afferty .. r~mo".e9 ·.the faculty have been deiected :vocifel'Ously criticizine 
first" team · m Ol'der· to give th~ X ·e Jayel's 




hel'e in the. spite a .late Cl'eightOn surge, the THINK BIG-BE BIG 
Quee~ City, and suffered its sec-1 Musketeers "held on" for an im- Anothe1· unfo1·tunate incident occurred dming 
()Del ·straight setback at the hands' pressive 92-63 victory over a· club the holidays, when athletic publicist .Jaell. CherrlJ 
of XU. Kirvin, hitting on 11 of 161 that had lost to J>QWerful N01·th did not make the tl'ip to Detroit and the Motor 
for 24 points, paced th~ Muskies' Car~)in~ by less tha.n 10 points CUJ tournament. Xavier, supposedly· one of the 
running c:lub once again. earlier m the ~ampa1gn, top teams there, was not represented by a publicist• 
GOOD LUCK, GENTLEMEN 
Best of luck .. ·to the men who , want to fol'm a 
track team. That was my pet project' 1ast sprill&', 
as some of you will recall. Xavier. is, or ~as until 
Marque&te dropped it, the only major school in 
the country without a tl'ack team. Track is an ideal 
conditioner for footbaJJ, and a sport with • berth 
for practically eve1·y aspirant. We have the talent 
here to eventually buHd good 1.rack and field at 
Xavier. 
CINCINNATI,· OHIO, FRIDAY, IANUAIY 13, 19'1 Pare Five 
Frosh Win Two Road Contests; 
Meet Top :A.AU.Five Tomorrow 
Three former Xavier cagers are 
.,Xpected to be in the lineup for 
Bud's · Cafe of Glendale, which 
provides the next test for the 
~avier Freshmen tomorrow night 
at 6:30 in the Fieldhoui;e. 
Dimunitive Jim111y Boothe, 5-7 
backcourt star of Xavier's 1957 NIT 
quarter-finalis1s, and current stu-
dents Tommy Malone and Charlie 
GAME l'ACTS 
, J:nnt: Xa'tier Fresbmen Ts. Bud's Cale 
(Glendale), Sat11rd&1', Dec. H, Schmidt 
Memorial Fieldhouse, 6: :io p.m. 
Probable Starters: 
ll:AVJEJt FROSH Poll, BUD'S CAJ'E 
6·8 Gelger I' Willey 6·6 
6·t l'roppon JI' Wbltebead 6·t 
6-7 Pelktngton C Pbllllps 6·9 
6-,l Mueller 0 Boothe 5·7 
6-3 Herbig O Malone 5·11 
Radio: WCllV (Hap O'Dantel), 800 Ire 
6:2& p.m. . ' 
· Phmips sh<1uld ·all draw starting 
positions for Bud's, one of the top 
AAU quintets in the Cincinnati NEWS, the freshman cagers have 
., · won four games in as many out-•rea. . 
Other starters are Larry Willey,, ings. 
a starting forward on the Univer- They ran their record to eight 
frity of CincinnaWs three con- victories (the last seven in a row) 
eecuiive Missouri Val.Iey Confer- and only one loss by turning back 
ence champions, and Jody White- Aeronca, Yorkshire Cafe, Villa 
:head, who Jed Lockland Wayne Madonna, and Morehead in that 
High School to the state champion- order. 
11hip several years ago. Joe Geiger was the leading 
Since the Jast issue of the scorer for Xavier in all four games 
and also the top rebounder three 
TEPE'S TALK ti';:S~_Freppon displayed his early 
••• wUll Ed Tepe 
season form with outstanding per-
formances against Villa Madonna 
Perhaps the thing that would and Morehead, 
JnOst injure the career of a bud- On Thursday, December 15, the 
ding Shakespearan actor would be frosh toppled MidcHetown Aeronca, 
to have his serious interpretation 79-70. Geiger had 16 points and· 
. ef Ramie& laughed at, or his pres- 24 rebounds. Pat Schipani, George 
entation of Falstaff greeted with Herbig and Freppon each scored 
silence. Such treatment would 10. 
seriously disturb this young ac- Fritz Margerum, an alumnus of 
tor's sell-confidence and would Xavier, paced the losers with 20 
definitely impair his ·future per- points. 
formances. After a two-week break for the 
Unfortunately, such a situation Christmas holidays, the freshmen 
11eems to be in existence here at returned to the Fieldhouse on Jan-
Xavier. All too often, the mistakes uary 2nd and made Yorkshire Cafe 
.or. misplays made on the court are their sixth victim of the campaign. 
the sparks which ignite peals of The frosh overcame a five-point 
laughter from our illustrious stu- half-time deficit to win going away, 
dents and backers. This laughter, 8-3-56. Joe Geiger scored 19 points 
and the accompanying criticism, and grabbed 15 rebounds. Bob 
seems to be a requisite before one Pelkington and George Herbig 
ean qualify as a Xavier "booster." adlded 10 marker~ apiece. 
. , , These "boosters"· seem to forget All twelve · players broke into 
•hat the" players are oniy human the sooring.'column and each man 
beings subject to mistakes. They had at least one field goal. Mem-
seem to forget that the player bers or' the second team accounte~ 
tloesn't try to make the mistake, for 24 of Xavier's 83 points. 
but is in realif.y playing hard and The frosh journeyed al'ross the 
trying to win the game. Promising river to Covington Catholic on 
players have all too often been January 5th and defeated Villa 
r\llned by adverse criticism; and Madonna for the second time this 
above all laughter from the side- season, 98-86. The Musketeer 
Jines. yearlings blew a 16-point fil'st-
I .think it is time that such be- half lead and had to rally in the 
havior comes to a sudden halt be-
fore it has a chance to develop any 
further. Staunch support from the 
11tuclents and other backers is very 
necessary if we are to finish this 
11eason with any measure Of suc-
eess. Perhaps the X.U. motto could 
beSt be applied here: ALL FOR 
ONE,": ONE FOR ALL. 
final seven minutes of the game 
to eam a well:.deserved victory. 
Joe Geiger continued his bril-
liant play with 26 points and 20 
rebounds, both game highs. Tom 
Freppon poured in 25 [1nd Ray 
Mueller 22. Freppon also pulled 
down 17 rebounds. 




foul line, cashing in 40 of 50 op-
portunities for 80 per cent. Al-
though Pelkington, Herbig, Frep-
pon and Mueller an fouled! out 
for Xavier and despite the fact 
that they had six more field goals, 
the Reb~ls were unable to main-
tain slim second-half leads. They 
were weak at the free throw line, 
making only 16 of 33 attempts. 
Last Monday the fresmen in-
creased their unbeaten streak to 
seven with a 90-79 triumpfi at 
Morehead State. Geiger pumped i.n 
21 points, George Herbig 20, Bob 
Pelkington 19, and Freppon 17. 
Pelkington had 25 rebounds and· 
six assists before fouling out wi_th 
about nine minutes to go in the 
game. 
Ray MueJier had eight assists 
before he fouled out. 
The frosh shot over 50 per cent 
from the field, making 38 of 75 
tries. 
Cecil Clair led Morehead with 
27 points, 18 in the first half. 
St. Joe's Next 
(Continued from page 4) 
percent at last glance), owes most 
of its success this year to an .ag-
gressive defense. The Redbirds 
have permitted foes only 59 points 
per game. 
John Turner, a 6-5 senior for-
ward who led Cardinal scorers the 
last two seasons, has really come 
into his own this year and must 
be rated a definite All-American 
and pro prospect. He's averaging 
21. points per game ancl is hitting 
57 percent of his shots. 
Howard Stacey, a 6-2 senior 
guard! who also hits better than 
half of his field shots, arid 6-11 
defensive whiz Fred Sawyer are 
others the Musketeers will have to 
stop. Both were instrumental in 
Louisville's 76-64 win over the 
Musketeers at Louisville early in 
December. 
Rounding out the starting five 
for· the Cardinals are 6-7 Bud 
Olsen at the other forward and 
6-1 Ron Rubenstein at the other. 
guard. Forward-guard B u d d y 
Leathers, an old Xavier-killer, and 
fast-improving sophomore guard 




3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and American Food 
2 Minutes From Xavier 
(One Block South of Dnna Avenue) 
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Get that 're/1'eshing new feeling with Cokel 
Bottled under authority of 
The COCl·COll Company bJ 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
WORKS CO. 
The best tobacco 111akes the best smoke! 
a 1 . .. , ... ~""· w ........ -. ,., c. 
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pete f:tvorably with the men from linked in the questionnaire.) 
oilier universities with whom they Here is a point studenla mJ8'll Business Report 
have come in contact. ponder who have some choice la 
Attitudes toward co-curricular retard t!>. the amount of work ~ Survey · Shows Liberal Arts Value 
. . experiences among these graduates 
will do toward "self support,. while 
From the De~ of l\len's Offlee 
This past May (1960), Mr. Ralph 
D. Lockhart completed a5 a rc-
acarch project for Bus. Ad. -202 
"'An A t't it u de Survey'' of the 
Xavier University Class of '59. Mr. 
Lockhart did his ,undergraduate 
work at Rose Polytechnic Institute, 
Terre Haute. Some of the results of 
the survey arc so interesting, oth-
ers so surprising, that they are 
worthy of the attention of NEWS 
readers. 
tlaemselves in their eareer work. the "moral and religious guidance proves interesting. ·All 18 (100%) in college. The more fi~anclal~ 
An index frequently used by one of U1e major assets of the uni- of those who had been active 1n· "self supportin1" the graduate a« 
h f . . .. ckh rt, '59 was while at Xavier, the i~ crediting agcn~ics to judge t e e - vers1ty. (Mr. Lo a a non- student government replied that -
d d t C th 1. ·te · ed b favorable bis attitude toward bl8 fectivencss of un ergra ua e pro- I ~ o ic, was qui unpress ~ their experience had really proven 
grams is the number ~f studEnts . this.) . advantageous since graduation. total education experlen~. -
who go on for graduate work. Mr. l ll.5% would rehml le XI.Tier 91 % of the athletes replying · Mr. Lockhart.. 8Ulllmarizes bis 
Lockhart observes that, "One of .11 tlte:r •ad H all to do 99~ qala. thoutbt participation had helped findings as follows: "'The resul18 
the most interesting facts about IS"'- of tb Id .... _ •• ·them since graduation. A low 56.. of· this study indicate that the re-. ·1 70 · ese 11·oa ..., esacu:r . 
the 1959 Xavier graduate Is that tb ,.
61
,., Id._ .. _ felt that "social and service club" cent Xavier University graduate -. . . . ,. e same course. "' • 1o- woa _...., 
1 
. . 
he is still gomg to school •. So~e semetlaiq differ•nl., (Tlals •llrllt experience had been advantagecus. bas an over-all high oplmon of. GI' 
88.3% of the graduates returning U lad' ~- 1 d t 1 (It is perhaps unfortunate that I favorable attitude toward. bil we 1ea- na equa e eou1111e -
the questionnaires a~e now taking ~ npeclall:r for anderelaamen.) . "social" and "service•• groups were school." 
advanced study or plan to do so 
_ Questionnaires were sent to the within the next two years (the 
310 graduating members of the delay in many cases being due to 
The. '59 traduates took the Uni-
versity to task for not publicizing 
enough ~ts various counseling serv-, 
ices. "A majority felt that avail-
1,850 PAYINC SUMMER· JOBS. Class of '59. There were 158 re- service requirements). 
sponses, 46.5%. An unanticipated comment came 
able facilities were adequate and , 
A real eye opener (for some) from over half of .the respondees. I 
70% ultimately took_ advantage of 
was .that 82.11% or the respond.-es The section of the questionnaire 
·tllem as students. The opinion 
indicated that the "liberal sub- inquiring into.counseling and guid- I 
seems to be that the only need is 
jeets" they took in college had ance made no reference to the 
for a clearer explanation of the 
proven more valuable than (31%), spiritual program at Xavier Uni-
already existing facilities.'" 
or equally valuable as (51.8%). the versity. Nevertheless 52% of the 
.. technical sabjeets" tbe:r studied men replying took the trouble TO In their one year career experi-
ln regard to· belpiq establish WRITE IN that they considered ence, 76% feel that they can com-
EARN YOUR TRIP AND EXPENSES 
IN EUROPE 
COMPLETE TOUR_..:.INCLUDINC $345 
ROUND-TRIP TRA~SPORTATION 
For Free Information Write To: 
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE .. 
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. Pictorial Review of. FiTst" Semester • • • 
. .Jim Md~. eaarh& a reeor• ..... ael &:Ill• (left) and Edward KetaelJ' (rigb&) proved Ula& Alrl· 
: nambel' . el II llUll• •urine lala una oould 1111lte In a comnion caue. Here &beJ' eonfer before &llelr 
vanl&J' · •L Be merited tbe s&uden& eonvoeatlon in whieb they endea-yored It relu&e Dr. Erik Voa 
LeP. el -· . Kaellllel&-LecNUm. 
1e1aa otica.s CM .. _._, .... t!lub .aneu cc .... dn) Manet ia Atee111••'• tuee·ad atJtn • 
.. O'Daalel. ...... _.. .. wcsu ....... SaYllll"• ............... .. ...... ,.... . 
.. 
Pace t:trM ~INCINNATI. OHIO. FRIDAY. JANUARY 13. 1961 
]\Tew Deal 
Book Store Buys An_d Sells Use_, Texts 
The Xavier University Book Some used books will be avall-j tention of the student body he can 
Stol'c has announced that used able for purchase at· the sta1·t of eliminate some of the confufilon 
~xlbooks will be purchased at the the second semester, but not a and misunderstanding of the past. 
book store from Jan. 25 through full selection due to the fact that 1. No return of textbooks for 
J"an. 28. Unlike most used book this is the first year the plan has full refund after the final date for 
deale1·s, the book store will pay been in effect. Once the book assignment of a "W" in any course 
fifty per cent of the original price store has built up a back-log of as listed in the current University 
rather than the usual twenty-five used books·, the student should be Bulletin. 
per cent. Used books must, of able to purchase the maj1>rity of · 2. A book may be returned for 
comse, be in good condition to his books at hale the price. refund only when the course for 
bring the full price. Mr. John .Mr. 'Wintz has also prepared a which the book is being used has 
Wintz, book store manager, will written statement of general policy been dropped by the individual or 
make the final decision on the for the book sto1·c. He hopes that by the University. In the case of 
price of any book. by bt"inging this policy to the at- the individual, a notification from 
CORRECTION Pershing Rifles Host And 
W • J • • l D • Due to the word•ing of ~ 'story . in nvitationa . rill Meet printed in the December16issucof 
X a vi c r University's Pershing 
Rifles seem to have picked up 
where they left off last year. At 
the Second Ann.ual Xavier Uni-
. the X.U. NEWS, we wish to clarify 
traction with its "Civil War" squad 
which performed a manual of arms a mistaken notion. The story about 
circa 1861. 
The Second Annual Xavier· Uni-vel'sity Invitational Drill Meet 
ve1·sity Invitational Drill Meet January 7, ~U's Co. G-1 won a 
total of five trophies. bl'ought Co. G-l's 1960-61 trophy 
The Straight Platoon led by collection to seven, At the ·second 
Maury Bax won first place. Sec- (Provisional) Battalion Drill Meet, 
ond in this event were the Uni- hosted by the headquarters CCJm-
versity of Cincinnati PR's. Third pany at the "University of Dayton, 
place went to U.C.'s Air Force the Straight Squad commanded by 
Bob Gruber and an all-sophomore R.O.T.C. Kittyhawks. h 
With Fred Geraci commanding, Straig t Platoon, led by Maury 
G-l's Straight Squad topped those Bax, won first place trophies. Also, 
of Dayton and the Kiltyhawks. an all-freshman Straight Platoon 
J"erry Dreiling's Exhibition Pia- under Dreiling came in third. 
toon took .third · p l a c e behind 
Bowling Green University and 
Dayton. 
In individual competition XU's 
Linus Zins won third plaee fol-
lowlnc cadets from Bowline Green 
and Central State. 
Ohio State supplied an add•ed at-
Fr. F. Jol1nson., S.J. 
Joins Political 
Science Faculty 
The coming of the spring semes-
ter will bring with it a new addi:.. 
F • S d tio·n to the faculty of Xavier Uni-ore1gn tU etits' versity. The Rev. Francis D. John-
01".0'aDizatiOU Set son, S.J., will join the faculty 0~ 
e the 'Department of Po 1 i t i ca 1 
For Full Education Science in February after he 
. ·teaves Georgetown University. He 
With an ever increasing number has recently completed his doc-
of foreign students at Xavier, the toral studies in that field with 
desire for an. or~nized program the submission of his thesis on 
for them has also increased. Re- ~he topic: "Suarez on Custom: Its 
cently, this plan moved toward Sources." His anival will raise to 
fulfillment. Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, forty-three the number of faculty 
S.J., President of Xavier Univer- membc1·s at Xavier , University 
sily, announced that due to a gift holding Ph.D. degrees. 
by Mrs. A. B. Cohen establishment 
of an International Students Club 
will soon take place. Rev. Charles 
E. Ronan, S.J., professor of history, 
will be in charge of ·formulating 
and supervising the new p1·og1·am. 
Fr . .Johnson is a native of Chi-
cago, where he attended Loyola 
University, from which he holds 
his Bachelor of Arts and his Mas-
ter. of Arts degrees. He entered the 
Society of .Jesus in 1940 and taught 
as a scholastic at the University 
of Detroit High School from 1947 
until. 1950. After completing· his 
studies at West Baden College, 
Indiana, he was ordained there 
the campus improvement fund led 
some to believe that the Campus 
Improvement Fund Committee 
had passed on certain recommen-
dations and had appropriated cer-. 
tain sums of money for them. The 
Committee only approved sugges-
tions as recommendations to be 
presented tQ the Very Rev. Paul L. 
O'Connor, S.J., University presi-
dent. Fr. O'Connor will make the 
final decision. 
Another point of clarification is 
that the Improvement Fund, about 
$6,300, was derived entirely from 
parking and convocation fines. 
Only a small part of the fund was 
supplied by the fines. The main 
source of revenue for the Fund is 
the .~ampus vending machines. 
WCXU Offices 
(Continued from page 3) 
$800 f<>r the 1960-61 broadeasting 
year, WCXU is selling advertising 
to ·meet expenses. After the sta-
tion's policy board, decided· that 
the station could offer a commis-
sio_n on advertising sales, a~d a 
workable plan of sales was formu-
lated, Beck went to work and sub-
scribed approximately 30 hours of 
air time in his fi.J.·st week of work. 
VanCoops, who handles WCXU's 
regular nightly newscasts along 
with Mike Harmon, is in charge 
of organizing, writing, and gather-
ing news. 
Both the curricular· 11rograms 
and the non-curricular affairs of 
the foreign students will come un-
der the program's direction. The 
International Students Program 
has as its expressed purpose to see 
that "the total education experi-
enee at Xavier of foreign students 
offers adequate opportunity to 
study carefully our American way 
of life, especially in its religious, 
economic, and polHical aspects." 
in 1953. · r------------,.-----i. 
Foreign students at Xavier in-
clude representatives from ·the Ba-
hamas, China, · India, Indonesia, 
Israel, Kenya, Korea, L i be r i a , 
Mexico, Panama~ and the Philip-
pines. 
In commenting on the program, 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., 
The new professor of Political 
Science will bring with .him to 
Xavier an already well-established 
reputation in his chosen field 
Fath'er Johnson is an active mem~ 
ber of three political science or-
ganizations: the·· International Po-
litical Science Association, the 
American Political Science Asso-
elation, and the American Acade-
my of Political and Social Sciences. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY-
3616 Montl(ome17 ROad 
EVANSTON 
· One Block South of Dana 
Few Bloc1cs North of the Dorm' 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUN~LES / 
4-HOUR SERVICE • • 
Dean of Men, stated, "It is. t.h~ r--:r----------------------------. 
hope of the University that""the .,,MILLER'S AJ·,(,. STl\ll' program planned will prepare 
these men and those to come for 
.the work that lies ahead of them·-
work to which in God's Providence 
they a1·e most specially called." 
Mardi G1·as 
(Continued from page 1) 
awarded to the student with the 
best beard. 
You may register for the contest 
in North Hall and start growing 
your beard during exam Y.•eek, 
No costu1nes are required at 
this one, which features the music 
of the Queen City Jazz· Band till 
J a.m. 
DAIRY au STAI FOODS 
"' The Shi~ld ol Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
the Assistant Registrar must ac-.r--------------. 
company the request for return. 
3. A book may be exchanged 
when: 
(a) A course has been changed. 
(b) A book was issued incor-
rectly by an employee of the Book 
Store. . 
4. Checks are to be made pay-
able to Xavier University Book 
Store for the amount of purchase 
only. They must show address and 
phone number. 
5. An individual order for a spe-
cial book or item not stocked in 
the book store must be accompa-
nied by a dep_osit of one-half the 
cost of the bciok (or item) or an 
amount set down by the book 
st-Ore manager when the exact 






118 East Sixth Street. 
· Cincinnati, Ohio 
(Author of "I Was a Teeu-age Dwarf', "The Manr 
Lofes of DobW Gilli$", etc.) 
THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS 
Today in this age of technology when engineering graduates 
are wooed and courted by ~II of America's great industries, how 
o d.o you account for the fact that Rimbaud Sigafoos, who fin-
ished at the very top of his class at M.I.T., turned down hun-
dreds of attractive job offers to accept employment as a machin-
. ery'wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a salary of· $20 a week 
with a twelve-hour day, a seven-day week, and only fifteea 
minutes for lunch? 
I-know what you are thinking: "C1ierc1iez lafei11me!" You are 
thinking that Mr. Acme; head of the Acme Ice Company, has 
a beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud is madly in love and·· 
he took the job only to be near her. · . 
Friends, you are wrong. It is true that Mr. Acnie·does have 
a daughter, ca /4rge, torpid lass named Clavdia who spends all 
her waking hours scooping marzipan out of a bucket and storing 
·at a television set which has not worked in some years. Rimbaud·· 
hns not the slightest interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does any 
other man·, excepting possibly John Ringling North. 
So how come .Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice 
Company?. Can. it ~ t~at they provide him with free Marlboro 
Cigarettes, and all day long be is able to settle· back, mnke 
himself comfortable and enjoy the filter cigarette with the un-
filtered taste?' · · 
'. 
No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke on the job 
and when he finishes hi~ long, miserable day he has to buy his 
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order t<> settle back ·and 
enjoy that choice tobacco, that smooth, mellow flavor, that in·. 
comparable filter, that pack or box. 
Well, friends, you might as well give up because you'll never 
in a million years guess why Rimbaud works for th~ Acme Ice 
Company. The reason is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal! . 
He started as a performing seal in vaudeville. One night 011 
the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong subway. 
All night the poor mammal rode the B.M.T., seeking a helping 
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson 
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud, ' 
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and 
Rimbaud, t-0 show his appreciation, studied hard and got e1t• 
eellent marks and finished a distinguished academic career u 
valedictorian of M.I.T. 
Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster lather, bu& 
through all those years of grammar school and high school and 
·college, ho darn near died of' the heatr A seal, you ·must re-
member, ia by nature a denizen of the Arctic. so you can im· 
agine how poor Rimbaud must have suffered jn subtropic('I 
New York and Boston, especially in. those tight Ivy League 
suita. 
But. today at the Acme lee Company, Rimbaud has finally 
found a temperature to his liking. He is very happy and sends 
greetings ,to his many friends. · 
@IHIMu8la11l-
• • • 
Any time, an11ellme,110111et a lot to like with;, Marlboro-
a11d 1Vitl1 Marlboro'• ne1veat pa~tner ltp plH•ure. the. un•I• 
tered, kin•·•ize, l1r•nd·new Pl1ilip Morrl• Cananu111Ur. Gel 
•botlrdl -
